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Pvt. Mdvin F. (Freddie) ]
Foss, in his tetter to Bordeaux, ,
-.i\n that Sheppard Field, J
Texas, is the only place in the
world where yon can mardi in
tnud up t(j your hips and still (
have dust blow in your face.

Freddy says he sees Gene
Voiland and Steve RUey one*I
in awhile, and thry both look
fine. He says "hello" to Adele
Lincoln and Margie Kliesath,
Pat and Peggy Duggin, Jim
Buchel, Laura a11<IMerle :ind
"Coopie," tin- Read Boys and
Toni Morier.

His nddre.ssis I'vt.Melvin K.
Fobs, ASN 19022561, 307 Train-
ing Group, Squadron 26, Bar-
racks 266, Sheppard Field,
Texas.

Aviation Cadet John Daly
signed his letter to the Spec-
tator, "So long, you lucky,
long-haired civilians." John
will graduate in two weeks.
The other day (just to illus-
trate how fast the cadets are
rushed through) John dropped
his pencil in class and by the
time he had bent down topick
it up, he missed a year of col-
lege algebra.

His address, girls, is: a/c
John Daly,Sq.65, (pilot),Pre-
Flight School. 5.A.A.A.8.,
Santa Ana,Calif.

"Scoop" Bob Dempsey has
been in the Navy a year and a
half. He was recentlypromot-
ed from guarding, the guard
house to quarreling the brig
on the ship, the U.S.S. Never-
said. Bob is in Pascoand Tony
Buhr has his official address.

Maybe you have noticed the
naval contingent moving in on
our beloved civilian college, in
the persons of Louis (and my
brother's a professor— Ican't
flunk) Kinnerk and Grover
Cleveland Smith (Texas is a
nice place— to be from).

These boys work a shift at
Sand Point,carry 20 hours at
school and 10 hours in the
Cave. If you want to prove
to yourself that the spirit of
the men in the armed forces
isn't low, engage these two in
a conversation.

i
' uuiinueO nn P

Coming as a complete sur-
prise to the girls themselves,

four loyal S. C.coeds this week
received their bids to Silver
Scroll, the Seattle College
Women's Honorary. The girls
who were voted in at the last
Silver Scroll meeting were
Joan Larson, Louise Smyth«\
Lee Chirk, and Mimi Horan.
The girls received their invita-
tions on traditional maroon
and gray paper with the little
scroll of maroon and silver en-

closed. This scroll will be worn
by the girls during informal
initiation, to mke place on the
27th. 28th, and 2*>th of this
month, which will be next
T ii c I<1 ;iy. Wednesday and
Thursday, In cooperation with
tin- war plan ot curtailment <>f
Festivities, there will Ik- no for-
mal initiation and banquet tins
Spring, Inn an informal dinner
party will honor the new
pledgee "ii Phunday ni^iu,
\|nil 2'Mli. Tin- dinner is to

be held at the < asa Villa, and
arrangements art- being made
by Mary Kllen Xachtsheini.
IIn- iiriv pledges will be of-
ficially sworn in at this time
and allowrd to resume the
wearing Ol their natural color-
ing IrOni llif paint l»"t

To Help Red Cro»»
( ither plans discussed ftt the

last Silver Scroll meeting, held
at the home of Mary iillcn
\;u lusheim uii Sunday, April
18th, were those oi aiding the
Ued. ( ross .ind <ira\ Ladies at
lln X'aval Hospital an.I tin:

j. I<■inin mi* ilie limit. Jrii e .ii

school. Mai v \u ( 03 Wai ap-
pointr.l I., inrthc-r ci.nta.t the
Red 'FOii and make an :uil;<

inent.-, foi the Silver 5< Ioil
participation

Serving in Cavern
The crytnj need of help in

tin cafeteria v> bi disctiised ai
ii,i meeting anil each Silvei
Snoii girl volunteered to five. him bom H \<*erV'. lt> work in

By JIM O'BRIEN
There's no time like spring, and there'll l.r AO tim« likt: the

Spring Informal for many a season, snul Joann OBrien and
foha Ayrcs, cu-cliaivim-n fur this annual all-school dance.

The committee terminated a wide search for a central and
1I1C (.UUIMUll*-*- IVIIIMIIU.V...

suitable location by selecting <
tween Pike and Madison. Sucl
lege and readily accessible to a
The date is definitely set for F:

Music by the
Royal Guardsmen

M u s ic in tune with the
freshness of the spring season
will be furnished by Dave Wil-
liams' and His Royal Guards-
men. This orchestra, known
for their novel arrangements,
is familiar to the collegians
from many dances in the past.

Gay Motif
The decoration committee,

composed of Bud FeeJey, Jane
Bechtold and augmented by
the services of decoration-
chairman Emeritus, Joann O'-
Brien,have surveyed the Ca*a
Italiana with the precision of
Fr. Gaffney's embryonic engi-
neers and the artist's eye for
beauty. A neat white-picket
fence, lined with borders of
spring flowers, a puffy cumu-
lus cloud and a warm sun will
instill the spirit of the season
into the most lethargic.

Ticket-sellers Mobilized
In order to mow down all

opposition, the tickei sellers
are sweeping ' hrough eacW
class iii order. Seniors should
purchase their tickets front
Mary McCo) or Bill rowers;
Juniors from I'n-rniee G&ffney,
Art Dornti or Tim IIm son :
Sophomores from Mary Jane
Kellv, |e r r v Awe or John
Murphy ; and Freshmen from
Mary Ellen McKillop, Hank
i arj and John Bulmttn. Tick-
ets have beet) on sale since the
ImIi of April and will continue
Up until the night of the dance
on the 30th of April. Tickets
;nc prieeil at $1.75.
Baird in Charge of Publicity
To bring the dance before

the student-body Jack Baird
is in charge of a large commit-
tee. Publicity in the down-
town papers is being handled
by Earl Beitey. Also aiding in
this work are Bud Feeley,
Chuck McHugh and Jim Wil-
son.

Arranging for the programs
arc Jane Bechtold, Mary Mc-
Coy and MaryEllen McKillop.
A surprise, that is withheld
evenfrom the inquisitive Spec-
tator, is in the offing on these
programs.

iImm i. n,,I mm li lime
1,11 li, l..i, lh( <I.'111> ' '111' 11

(I i.nliiiiii'il nil I'.ip " |

The Mendel Club will
hold a special meeting in the
Science Building at 8:00 p.
m. on Wednesday evening.

« * "

CORRECTION!
Contrary to a report in

last week's Spectator re-
garding the schedule of ac-
tivities for May, the Junior
Prom, which, due to a tech-
nical error, was slated for
May 21, will be held on the
evening of Commencement
Day, May 28.

The Engineer! Club will
hold its regular meeting on
next Wednesday at noon, in
Room 118 of the Liberal
Arts building." * "

Classes are cancelled for
Eatter Vacation until Tues-
day, April 27.

Pius, Sullivan Win
In Raffle

Tins t apputo and Tow SulH-
11 tad) vvciii COfttgfii .iinl

in-kris to the Sjumi; Informal.
i. -nil- of the raffle held t<<

benefit tin fcsttfl NovJate at
Sin If1:i it

come from within her own Don

*;iicl Fr. Lurkery.
Motives of Hate and Revenge

Lacking
"America is not liable to be

motivated by hate and re-
venge, but America has not
seen the vast expanses of her
lands laid waste, her cities de-
stroyed, her people mercilessly
ttarved ami masacred. as has
Kussia." I*"r. Corkery contin-
ued. "Britain is essentially an
empire, Russia is a totalitarian
state, even as Nazi (.iermany."

If America is going to allow
the peace conference to resolve
itself into a land-grabbing
compromise among the vic-
torious nations,if it is to stand
for the status quo and tolerate
a peacebuilt onlust for empire
and power,it should then drop
the mask of hypocricy and
c■as e proclaiming that it is
fighting to preserve the
American way of life, empha-
sized Fr. Corkery.

Possible to Lose
Ftthcr MM tb.it it bj I-

for Dl to !<<!>€, that "Vn lory
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Casa ItalianaSet for SpringInformal
S^ATTj-E^ASHINSTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1943

S.G. HOSTS KNIGHTS
REG. CONVENTION
APRIL 29, 30, MAY 1

LOGAN, POWERS,
FEELEY ORGANIZE
TENNIS TEAM

Uncle Sam's
College Men

Ayres, Obrien Go "AllOut"
In Springtime MoodFor
Gala Friday, April 30

il WlUt StallII I'M "» wvnn«n »■■"

the Cas«i Italiana. on 17th be-
h a location is ilose to the col-
ill inhabitants of the hinterlaml
riday. April 30tfa

LARSON, SMYTHE,
CLARK, HORAN
PLEDGES TO S. C,

In accordance with the ex-
panding program of sports ac-
tivities at Seattle College this
year, plans are under way to
organize a tennis team in the
school, to be composed of both
men and women recruited
from the student body. Plans
for the sporting project are in
the hands of John Powers and
Bud Feeley, who announce that
details are still in the prema-
ture stage. Official sources
report, however, that Fr. Lo-
gan has been appointedhead of
the coaching staff, and Ed
Beasley has pledged himself
to supply balls, if the student
response is large enough to
warrant such an expenditure.
It is to be noted that boys will
be given credit for this sport
in the Physical Education pro-
gram. Those interested may
sign up on the list posted on
the Bulletin Bonrd. Added in-
formation may be sought
through John Powers or Bud
Feeley.

Plans arc being formulated
for the big I.K. regional con-
vention which will be held at ;
Seattle College on April 2('. 30.
and May 1.
I..-.1. Piir.l ii: i'iiiiliti'1 riiIIlJack liaird II competently

handling the Rousing problems
of the visiting delegates. Don
O'Neill, Tim llursuii ;ui<l Hud
f.-ec]Cy arc an working tlili-
j^enilyon the programs. Trans-
portation is liein£ handled l>y
John Krueger, who promises
success despite the "exigencies
of war." ;

t^
" *

i \_
_

's
_ ..i :

DukC John Ayres is planning
n ),'ala banquet to l)e held for
visiting delegates. Bill Powers
and Bad Farrell are lining up
dates for tli<» visitors for the
Spring Informal. John Powers
is in charge of a private dance
which will be held on Saturday.
May 1. for the I.K.'s only.
Representative* from Many

Chapter.
Chairman Tony Buhr prom-

ises that this will be the big
i< ontinued on Page 4)

Father Corkery, S.J. Speaks
On post, War planning

SPECTATOR

Inan address helori- a joitu nincneon lur me ni-uiur t, ii»iu-
h( r .it Commerce.Junior Chamber ;m<l delegates to the annual
gales convention of the Washington State AsHOcittioa of Life
I ml.-rwritiTs, Rev. l-rancis E. Corkery. S.J., president of Se-
attle * Dllege, uimieil delegate* of the perila that lie in the
building of the peace.

" Vineries ifl 001 ;|
" BOlpire and her greatness and wesltn

1
'

ndaries. Not so with Britain,"

NOTICES

By JOANN O'BRIEN



Are you taken back to our
simple grade school days by
the warmth and sincerity of
the responses to the rosary at
Meditation?

h'mmm? well, us too

Then came the day.... Joe
sidiled up to winsome eyed,
Betty Co-ed

Andhe said, "Say kid.. .?
And she s a id, "Maybe I

ought to say yes, and maybe I
ought to say no ...?"

And he said, "C v m mo n
kid."

And since it was spring and
they both heard something
about the birds and the bees
and the flowers and a young
man's fancy she said yes, and
they ran off together to buy
their ticket to the Spring In-
formal.

BLAME IT ON SPRING
Came the spring when a young man's fancy slightly turned

to thoughts....of love,and gosh ain't everythin' wunnerful.

And every wissome eyedBetty Co-ed looked at every young
Joe and sighed and said "Gosh, wouldn't he make a wunnerful
Romeo climbing up the fire escape."

So you can see how far this disease had got.

And every young Joe eyed every winsome Betty Co-ed and
sighed and said, "Gosh, wunder if she's the one ...."

J. Ted Mitchell has lots of accomplishments. The most
amazing one is his cockiness. He has gone through on an
overdose of self-imposed and beautifully dramatized self-sure-
ness.

Ted doesn't pretend this cockiness comes from his fame as
the best badminton played in the school, now that Joe Yakle
has sprained his little finger, and Lorraine Eisen, Alex Kerr,
Peggy McGowan, Dean Moran, Tom Ward, and Bob Evoy have
left school.

Mitchell doesn't pretend this cockiness comes from his
genius as achemist. Of course,we don't realizeTed is agenius
and we never will till he starts studying. And just because he
is the only man in the chem lab who can fill a 50 ml. pipette
with one draw

—
that doesn't make him cocky.

The fact that he's Prefect of the Sodality, President of the
senior class, member of Alpha Sigma Nu, and Gamma Sigma
Alpha, and hails from West Seattle, doesn't turn his head one
little bit. And incidentally, he may have left West Seatle, butj
he still likes the atmosphere there.

Ted has the most distinctive style on the Spectator staff,
and has written a column weekly for two years. And only
Tommy Ryan can beat him on ping-pong. But these things
don't make Ted cocky— it's the fact that he has the largest
collection of Kansas City-New Orleans jazz records in the city.

But Ted is essentially modest
—

his ambitions are to go to
Notre Dame, write like Stephen Vincent Benet, and or Paul
Gallico and or Christopher Morley. He wants to know as much
about Chemistry as Father Beezer and play the piano like Pete
Johnson.

Ted says he has but one regret to speak of all during his
colorful college career

—
he didn't get enough sleep.

Now you know him, so stay away from Ted Mitchell,
Senior-of-the-Week, or he will drag you aside and pin you down
and tell you how he hates the Seattle Symphony, Glenn Miller
because he's commercical, how he loves Duke Ellington, Andy
Kirk, and Jimmy Lunceford.

DO YOU DO IT TOO?

Are you wondering what has
happened to the months since
September?

Do you like Mrs. Reynold's
toasted cheese sandwiches?

Are you hoping for a sudden
inspiration for a quotation to
put on the Forum Oratorical
placque?

Do you go for that recently
added touch of Navy blue?

Do you lie awake at night

and mentally compose excruci-
atingly clever letters which
would make you blush in
broad daylight 3

Do you wonder about this
June Peterson?

Do you like tan and T-
shirts?

Do you dig sike, soshe,
komp, lit,met, bak, zo, kwant,
kwall, eekon?
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REVIEWS AND PREVIEWSSENIOR -OF -THE-WEEK
J. THEODORE MITCHELL

McHUGH'S VUES
ByTED MITCHELL

We wanted to see how they would handle what might turn
out to be a delicate situation, so we sat through the whole of
the Boston Comic Opera Company's presentation of "The Mi-
kado" Mondaynight. You know that with relations as strained
as they are between this country and Japan, anything that
might cause an international incident must be avoided. How-
ever, our fears were groundless, for the actors treated the
concept of Japan in the accepted fashion, with the utmost
contempt.

Naturally the operettahas nothing to do with Japan, actual-
ly. Written by two Englishmen, it needs only a change in
name, costumes and scenery to become any imaginary empire.
The music itself is something which has been skipping over
national boundaries for a good many years. Gilbert and Sul-
livan had a wonderful knack of writing the prettiest tunes and
dressing them up with the craziest words so that everyone
could and does enjoy them. We all know and like such songs
as "A Wandering Minstrel, I" and "Tit Willow." And the
screwball who plays the Mikado should be in the movies. He
dances like a male Joan Davis in a kimona. G. and S. easily
topped any further efforts of present-day radio gag writers
with ther "Let the Punishment Fit the Crime."* * *

They l>ill her as .America's Foremost primitive dancer, and
in connection with {Catherine Dunham we don't like the conno-
tation of the word 'primative.' If she is primitave when she
does the beautiful and artistic "Concert Rhumba" then so are
most of the better people In America who fall far short of
imitatingher. If a ballet is aclassical dance that tells a story
then Dunham and her troupe are the best dancers in the coun-
try for we have seen no one who tells a story so well through
the medium of their feet and bodies.

THINGSI'LL REMEMBER
Jim O'Brien, screaming for

those deadlines.
Fr. Gaffney with his, "soup

of the duck."
Dean Marie's Engineering

Comp.
That personality Hank Cary.
Our dignified gardner.

THINGSI'LL TRY TOFORGET
Joe Eberharter, and that joke
Those attitudes of Jack Baird
Father Axer reading hand-

writing in the Cavern.
Ed Kohls and his mysterious

self
Ron Leaden as a cook.

IPARTICULARLY ENJOY
Pat Esien's unsung, but ap-

preciatedtalents.
Those afternoons of study

in the park.
Eating pop corn with Tony

Buhr.
Dot Reardon's outlook on

life.
Mary Ellen McKillop.

IDO NOT PARTICULARLY
ENJOY

The Knights and the Ladies-
in-Waiting

Virginia Cooper —
"It's got

to be out at 1 :00".
Getting "that look" from

Beasley.
Ruth Butler on the opposite

side.
School ondays like these.

IAM ANTICIPATING
Seeing Lou DeLateur in the

Chem Lab.
An invitation to accompany

Betty McDevitt at work.
Otto Vogler leading a La !

Conga Line.
Barbara Maguire taking an

afternoon off to study.
Conversation with Mary

White.— By KayMcHugh

I Clip here....
| BUY WAR
i BONDS

FEATURES
Jane Bechtold
Joann O'Brien
Bud Feeley
Kay McHugh

SPECTATOR
Adelaide Fox.
Editor
Ted Mitchell
June Peterson



April 13th was a fatal day.
The broken criminal. Anthony
Ruhr, alias "Tony the Slick,"
was led into the court room
to the defendant's chair where
he sat nervously fingering his
Rosary.

The judge, John Read, en-
tered the court room clothed
in his black robes, the jurywas
chosen and the trial of "An-
thony Buhr vs. Seattle College
Students." began.

Tom Dooley, hardened pros-
ecuting attorney, read the ter-
rifying charges brought for-
ward against Mr. Buhr as the
audience shuddered in horror.
The accusations included such
fnuld crimes as the stealing of
a 25c war stamp from the Se-
attle College stamp booth.

Five witnesses were brought
forward by the prosecution.
The first witness was Mr.Tom
Bammert, a man who bad the
misfortune of working with
the defendant at a local hab-
erdashery. He testified to the
dishonesty of Mr. Buhr's char-
acter and told how he even
stopped so low as to steal
candy from the store.

Second witness was Jim
Bischel, who is from Tacoma,
the same village where Mr.
Buhr was raised. He testified
that Mr. Buhr on several oc-
casions was out on evening

(Continued on Page4)

there is very little the coach
can do about the situation ex-
cept counsel the hoys to be
satisfied with a piece of the
ball. Iti the excitement of
combat, however, all this ad-
vice is forgotten and the mod-
ern Babe Ruths swing from
the handle and disturb nothing
more than the atmosphere. Of
course there are exceptions. I
remember little Jimmy Keane
from St. Margaret's who used
to play second for Prep. Jim-
my was a choke hitter from
the left side of the plate. He

Cussed around a good deal in
the batter's box but was gen-
erally set when the pitch came
over and he usually met the
ball for drives through or over
the infield. I reinember in
particular a crucial game with
O'Dea. limniy was the lead-
off hitter and was behind two
and nothing. He fouled off a
couple, worked the count to
three and twoand met a noth-
ing ball light on the nose. It
cleared the shortstop's head
by three feet and shot between
the fielders' for a' hofner. He
played a great deal of bush ball
after high school but has now
dropped out of sight.

But in his prep days he was
the answer to a coach's prayer—

a batter who always got a
piece of the ball: The opposi-
tion will generally cooperate
liberally.

Tennis enthusiasts in the
College, under the leadership
of Bud Feeley,have the ten-
nis fever. Bud has been sign-
ing up tennis talent all week,
boik men and women, and
there will be plenty of play-
im.- during May. The Broad-
way Playfield courts are close

the College while Volunteer
Park offers excellent playing
conditions For the more am-

The K. of C. entry in the
Softball league will whip into
action after the holidays. The
games will be played weekly
at (he Civic Auditorium field,
wills the Casey games on
either Thursday or Friday
evening. S. C. men are eligi-
ble toplay for the Casey's first
turnout this evening, see Bul-
letin Board. Play begins May
2nd. but a number of practice
games will be played before
the season begins in earnest.

Levelling for the Fences
These high school sluggers

who were always going for
distance sure make the chuck-
era look good. Twenty-six
"sluggers" went down on
strikes at Broadway last Fri-1
day when Franklin polished
off the Bengals.

ey Soriano whiffed
eighi in three innings. Four-
te . fifteen and fifteen were
;i -trikenut statistics in the
other !'re]> games the same
afternoon. In the Prep-Sta-
dium game, the hometown

had the bags loaded,none
(in: and the score tied in the
ue.N'. to the last inning. But

Iy a run crossed the plate
h the clean-up man whiff-

to end the inning. And

7he same ratings, pay and
opportunities for advancement
which in the past have led thou-
sands of men to "choosethe Navy"
are now open to enlisted women
in the WAVES and SPARS.
Womenfrom 20 to 36 years of age
arc eligible for enlistment.

"Never in history," says Secre-
tary of the Navy Knox, "have
American womenbeenofferedsuch

a chance to serve their country.
Never hat there been such an
urgent need for their iervice."

Full information about training
and opportunities for useful work
is contained in the new booklet,
"How to Serve Your Country in
the WAVES or SPARS." It is
obtainable at all Navy Recruiting
Stations and Offices of Naval
Officer Procurement.

3

CLUB NEWSA. BUHR ACQUITTED
BY JURY IN MOCK
TRIAL BY GAVELEERS
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BEASLEY SAYS
Fr.day, April 23, 1943

Alpha Sigma Nu
The members of Alpha Sig-

ma Nu, men's scholastic hono-
rary, received Holy Commu-
nion in a body Sunday morn-
ing for the intentions of their
confreres in the service. The
Mass. said by Rev. Gerald
Beezer. S. J., moderator of the
fraternity, was celebrated at
the Carmelite Convent.

After Mass the members
met at t-he home of Jim
O'Brien for breakfast. The
fraternal spirit was shown in
its highest form — points were
pooled to provide for a break-
fast of waffles, bacon and
eggs, etc., etc.

Leon Sayer on Spoon
Committee

Leon Saver was delegated
by the group to find an ac-
ceptable style of baby-spoons
that will be presented to the
first-born boy of all members
of the local chapter.

Plans for a reunion meeting
of Alpha Sig members from
other chapters who happen to
be located in Seattle were dis-
cussed at length. John Ayrcs
was deputed to find a suitable
place for the dinner-meeting.
I'resident Bob Parent wishes

to remind the students,
through this medium, to keep
on putting their spare change

(Continued on Page 4)

Musicale Nite
On Wednesday last, washeld

the third music night in this
school year. Fr. Reidy, who
is the head of the Music De-
partment, and Professor Ak-
liii. who teaches music and
coaches the mixed quartet and
girls' triu. were very well
pleased and are most anxious
to see an early repeat.

The first number on the pro-
gram was the hoys— who
sang?? This was followed by
the girls' trio who very charm-
ingly rendered the "Skaters'
Waltz" and the "Old Woman
in the Shoe"— further displaj
cd her talents playing the WQ-
lin. accompanied by Lorraine
Bosango on the piano.

The next event on the eve-
ning program presented Dick
Dehart playing the guitar,
Buck \ era playing the drums.
and Ruth Ilanses the piano.
"Buck"' Vera then played a
solo on the drums.Mere words
cannot express the thrill with
which the audience accepted
"Ruck." lie further delighted
the audience with his harmon-
ica in playing beautiful "Aye

Maria." which he played most
expressively. Following this
was the trio consisting of John
Read, Gene Brown and a new
member, Ruth Hanses, who

(Continued <>n Page 4i

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED
BY ALL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS

t& I Ole> to c

ROYAL GUARDSMEN

CASA ITALIANA
17th between Pike and Madison

4?W^, Ap*ti30
Couple 1.75
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T. BUKR vs. STUDENTS
(Continued From Page ■■)
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COTTON BALL TO BE
MAY 14; INFORMAL-
FUN FOR ALL

As yet the plans for the
Cotton Ball are only in their
primary stages. It is hoped
that the Cotton Ball will be
a little sparkle of fun and in-
formality in the rather formal
and dignified daysbefore grad-
uation. The A. W. S. S. C.
is putting all its efforts into
the preparations so that none
will be left out of this jovial
mode.

The only certain and defi-
nite plans yet made are:The
dance will be held on Friday..
May 14. 1943; it will be highly
informal; it will be something
different ; and most of all, it
willbe a lot of fun for every-

BOOKKEEPERS
They borrow books, they will

not buy
They have not ethics nor reli-

gions
I wish some kind Burbankian

guy
Would cross my books with

homing pigeons. SILVER SCROLL
( Continued from Page 1 )
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During Holy Week the Fathers of the faculty are help-
ing out in various parishes. The following is a partial list
of the assignments:

Fr.Corkery St.Joseph's and Immaculate
Fr. Kane Mr. Virgin
Fr.Marshall St. Patrick's
Fr. McGoldrick Enumclaw
Fr. Axer Forest Ridge
Fr. Carroll '. St. John's
Fr. Allburt Carmelites
Fr. Logan Yakima
Fr. Wharton "c
Fr. McNulty St. Theresa's
Fr. Nichols Bainbridge
Fr. Carmody St. Joseph's
Fr. LaMorta St. Aloysius, Spokane

EDITORIAL

sang gaily the praises of
"Mary" and "Ida." This was
also very much enjoyed by the
audience. Ruth llanses added
much to the enjoyment by her
great ease and charming man-
ner with which she sang with
the boys. The climax of the
evening was when "Buck," by
demand of the audience fur-
ther showed his versatility by
singing "Don't Get Around
Much Any More."

CORKERY SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 1)

the cafeteria and help Mrs.
Reynolds. This activity will
serve a dual purpose— first, to
aid Mrs.Reynolds, and second,

to defray the remaining debt
on the Service Flag. Those
girls who will not contribute
onehour a week toaidingMrs.
Reynolds will be forced to for-
feit the 65c to the Silver Scroll
coffer, but it is thought that
all loyal Silver Scroll members
will soonbe seen wearing their
aprons and aiding the cafeteria
management.

Solitary male honorary, Joe
Kberharter, was appointed to
find a staff for the Service
Flag, which is soon to be hung
in the halls of S. C.

I.X.'s CONVENE
(Continued from Page 1)

Father Corkery was intro-
duced to the Underwriters'
convention by Attorney John
D. Carmody.

cannot be purchased with the
life blood of American youth
alone. If we allow self inter-
est, petty party politics, war-
profiteering or labor stoppage
to slow the wheels of warpro-
duction, America can lose this
war or at very best win it at
the unnecessary cost of thous-
ands of young American lives."

(Continued fromPage 1)
SPRING INFORMAL

engagements on which he be-
came so "inebriated" that Mr.
Bischel's brothers were forced
to carry him home. Mr: B.uhr
was no doubt in a similar con-
dition when he committed th/;
horrible crime lor which he
was being tried.

Steals Stamps
The next witness.Miss Ber-

tha Gleason, who sells stamps,
then testified that a stamp had
been stolen from the booth on
March 30th— the day of tin-
crime

The third witness was Mr.
Robert Gianelli, alias Honest
Bob and several other unprint-
able names, known only to his
business associates such as
"Tony the Slick," defendant in
the case. The witness went
on to say that Mr. Buhr had
only attempted to enter a
game of chance with him on
one occasion in which Mr.
Buhr lost. Mr. Gianelli then
produced an I. O. U. for one
25c war stamp, which Mr.
Buhr had given him in pay-
ment of the debt. This was
entered by Mr.Dooley andMr.
Dick Read,prosecuting attor-
neys, as the motive for Tony's
crime of stealing a war stamp.

The fourth witness. Mr.
Leadon, who lives with Mr.
Buhr, then testified that the
defendant gambled with him
as late as 4 o'clock a. m. on
several occasions.

The trial was then turned
over to the Defense Attorney,
Mr. Weiner, who could pro-
duce only two witnesses, one
of which was Father Coaway,
who testified that Mr. Buhr's
front at Seattle College, to his
knowledge, was one of the
best. Miss Joanne O'Brien, in
a slinky black dress, the other
witness, got quite a rise out
of the jury.

The jury, which was also in
a hurry to get to the K. of
C. for the free beer,was rushed
into a decision of "Not Guilty"
to save time of hanging the de-
fendant for his horrible crime.

(Ed. Note: The Spectator is
NOT responsible for any alle-
gations cast in this article.)
Silly things come with the
Spring.

ALPHA SIGS (Cant.)
(Continued from Page i

event of the year and hopes
that the students of Seattle
College will greet the visitors
with kindliness, dignity and re-
spect.

Representatives are expect-
ed from Western Washington,
Eastern Washington, Oregon,
and Canada. It is also possible
that the Royal King, Mcl Iss-
raalson, who is in charge of
the running of the National or-
ganization for the duration,
may be present. It will be ap-
preciated if the members of
the Seattle College student
body will help the visitors all
they can.

in the jars in the bookstore
and Cavern.

The novitiate at Sheridan is
in need of all the support we
cangive it,said Parent.

Kaster vacation, students are
urged to buy their tickets this
week so that the co-chairmen
may make the proper arrange-
ments.

Long dresses are in order
for the girls and dress suits
for the boys, said Joann and
John.

When Christ looks upon the world this Easter a spectacle
of bewilderment and chaos will confront Him. He, Who gave
his life's blood that men might have peace, will see Himself
flagrantly mocked. It will be, indeed,heart-breaking.

The so-called religious awakening that presumably accom-
panies the tragedy of war is more than offset by the sinful ex-
cesses of many more.Men bury their heads in the sand and flee
from the only One who can save them. Their minds are... shot,precipitated,

Adown Titanic glooms of chasmed fears.

In a fury to escape reality, men seek solace in orgies of al-
cohol and dissipation. They pull their lifes upon them and
they stand amid the ruins.

Men Can Find Individual Peace
Even though world affairs are muddled, these and all men

can find an inner peace of conscience. They will not find it in
any wishy-washy sentimentalizing about religion on Easter or
Christmas Day. Rather is it found in a solid Faith and Practice
of the moral duties imposed upon man by God through His
Church. This peace of mind, the knowing that we are striving
to fulfill our duties before God and man, is the peace that
Christ gives. Without it,all the battle-scars will profit nothing.

Let us not individually be guilty of the reproach that the
poet throws against the modern man:

Less than the wind that blows
Are all Your words to us You died to save.
O Prince of Peace! O Sharon's dewy Rose!
How mute you lie within your vaulted grave.

The stone the angels rolled away with tears
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